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Education: 

- 2017-2018: "Free workshops" (ММОМА, Moscow).
- 2011-2017: Academy of Arts, St.Petersburg, scenography and scene design. 
- 2004-2008: Graphic arts in NTUU(KPI) in Kiev.

About our author. 

Fedora Akimova is a mixed-media artist specializing in installations, video and objects. 
She was born in 1987 in Kyiv, where, after receiving her first degree in Printing and 
graphics, she began her creative career as an illustrator. In 2010 she moved to Russia – 
first to Kaliningrad,  then to St. Petersburg, where she studied decoration and staging. 
This diploma in Theater Decoration and Stage design has impacted and developed her as 
a future artist, as she picked up many techniques and crafts into her art.  

From 2017 to March 2022 Fedora resided and practiced in Moscow, and had multiple 
exhibitions in private galleries and large institutions including: Garage Museum of 
Contemporary Art (2021), MMOMA Moscow (2021), Cosmoscow Contemporary Art Fair 
(2018, 2021) and others. Fedora's solo exhibitions were held at the Artis (2018), Lazy 
Mike (2021), etc.  

Her works are part of collections around the world: US, UK, Australia, Poland, Germany, 
France, South Korea, Mexico, Russia and of course, Ukraine.  

Since March, 2022, Fedora lives and works in Tbilisi, Georgia.  
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Personal exhibitions and projects 

- march 2022, installation ‘Noah’ (light-object, installation) , Voskhod Gallery, Basel. 
- november 2021. project ‘Silt’, (video-objects, installation), Lazy Mike gallery, Moscow.
- september 2021. Solo-stand ‘Antianthrop’ in Blazar young art fair, Moscow. 
- march - april 2021, ММОМА, Gogolevsky 10, Moscow. Personal exhibition «Artwork code». Video-project with installation 

(video was made in Hermitage museum in Saint-Petersburg).
- june – july 2020. gallery «Betweenwindows», Moscow, mini-exhibition «Obscura».
- september 2018, project «Masha. Forest» (painting installation, embroidery), Cosmoscow art fair, Moscow.
- april 2018, project “Amalgama” (artobject, video, paintings,), personal exhibition, gallery “Artis”, Vinzavod contemporary art 

center, Moscow.
- september 2017, Project “Point of lanscape” (video, paintings), personal exhibition, gallery “Izmaylovo” (Moscow).

Group exhibitions and projects 

- january-march 2022. Group exhibition "In the dust of this planet". (Art4 Museum, Moscow)
- september 2021. Cosmoscow art fair (Lazy Mike gallery, Moscow)
- march – august 2021. Garage museum, Moscow. Group exhibition  «Assuming Distance: Speculations, Fakes, and 

Predictions in the Age of the Coronacene», installation (textile/embroidary)
- april 2019, Philips Charity Auction (Cube, Moscow)
- april 2019, Project «Game» (long list Nova Art Contest)
- august 2018, Installation  “Noise” (sound installation), Group exhibition Workshop 2018 “Systems of the signs”, ММОМА, 

Gogolevsky 10, Moscow.


